Becoming an All Star

By being active in your home 4-H community and maintaining a high interest in “Making the Best Better,” you can apply to become a 4-H All Star in Virginia. Applications must be filled out with your extension agent and local All Star Chapter. Applicants should have at least 3 years of experience with their 4-H program and should be between the ages of 15 and 19.

All Star Opportunities

4-H All Stars have many opportunities to benefit from the Virginia 4-H Program. All Stars hold two conferences during the year. The Midwinter’s Conference is held the first weekend in February of each year and is generally moved around the state to provide opportunities for All Stars to travel. Summer Conference is held during June or July and is also moved around each year. All Stars also have the advantage of participating in local, district, state and interstate events. Contact your local extension agent for future Virginia 4-H All Star information.

All Star Information

Virginia 4-H All Star Website
The official website of the Virginia 4-H All Stars.
www.ext.vt.edu/resources/4h/allstars.html

The Virginia Star
The official publication of the Virginia 4-H All Stars. Electronic version can be found at:
www.ext.vt.edu/resources/4h/allstars/news/index.html

4-H All Star Application Form
Application is in Word format (table constructed). Electronic version can be found at:
www.ext.vt.edu/resources/4h/allstars/as-nomination.html

Local Extension Offices
Contact information for office with Virginia Cooperative Extension:
www.ext.vt.edu/offices/

Virginia Cooperative Extension
A partnership of Virginia Tech and Virginia State University
www.ext.vt.edu

Virginia 4-H All Stars

“A 4-H tradition that has been maintained for over 80 years.”
What is an All Star?

The 4-H All Stars is an honor/service organization. Membership with the All Stars is the highest recognition that a 4-Her in Virginia can achieve. Virginia 4-H All Stars are teen and adult leaders who are actively involved in expanding and enhancing the 4-H programs in their home county as well as the 4-H program statewide.

Our Purpose

4-H All Stars are geared to contribute to positive youth development through “service.” Many All Stars focus their dedication to their county 4-H program to develop with agents and upcoming youth. 4-H is the root program to where All Stars can gain knowledge through trainings, experiences and information to provide leadership and life skills to 4-H participants with whom they interact. 4-H All Stars strive to provide guidance and efforts to 4-H in Virginia.

We serve “Together”

Of highest honor and distinct prestige, membership with of Virginia 4-H All Stars are provided opportunities for growth, leadership and fellowship in their community. 4-H members across the great commonwealth have earned many accolades and accomplishments to further their 4-H careers as 4-H All Stars. While being an All Star is a goal, to be chosen as an All Star from your home county is a true privilege. The accomplishment leads to a wealth of opportunities for both younger and older 4-Hers.

“Service” is our Motto

The main advantage to being a 4-H All Star is the service that you provide to your 4-H program and home community. Working together as All Stars, we make an impact in developing self-motivated youth and implementing interactive youth development education programs for the entire state. As All Stars in Virginia, we strive for a better understanding, patience, dedication and unselfish service to our fellow 4-H members and our 4-H programs.